
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS

Big Saturday Special
on Meats

where you can save 40 per cent on the dollar by buying
at wholesale prices.

ROAST PORK, 29c VEAL, BEEF OR 1
lb.--- --- MUTTON STEW, lb. I
ROAST VEAL, 25c VEAL CHOPS, 30c
ROAST BEEF, 20 HAMBURGER STEAK2OC

lb . -- --- -- -- --- ----- -- -- H lb.-- - - - - - - - - - - - -LEG OF MUTTON, HOME MADE SAU- 25c
SHOULDER 2Ql JOWL BACON, - 3
MUTTON, lb. LU- lb. uc
MUTTON CHOPS, 25c FANCY BUTTER, 65c
PORK CHOPS, L Beef Kidneys, Hearts 1') 1
lb. . or Liver, lb. 2I20
W HOLE FAMILY 2S CORNED BEEF, 7 lbs.
STEAKS, lb.- -- for - $1
RIB ROAST, rolled, 28 PICKLED SFPARE RIBS

We handle nothing but steer beef.

ALL OUR MEATS ARE GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Independent Meat Co.
PHONE 3914-W,

203 S. MAIN STREET Corner of Mercury

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Ti-l IHLLETIN

ATTENTION, MEN!
We carry the highest and finest grade of woolen goods, heavy

worsted and silk mixtures.

ALSO A BIG LINE OF 1N(ALLII) FOR SLITS

on which you can save from $10 to $15. Workmanship and
quality guaranteed. Call and convince yourself that I am the hest
iailor in Hutte. If quality and workmanship is not satisfactory

your money cheerfully refunded.

The Fashion Tailoring Co.
M4. MORRIS. 47 W. PARK ST.

0-

Poynter's Cash Store L
1854 HARRISON AVE.
Wholesale to Consumer. m

PHONlI 6584-B. il

Mr. Consumer 8
Do you realize that by buying o
your supplies each day In small
quantities that your day's pay
goes little more than half as far
as It would if you bought the
whole week's supply at one c
time? Call up Poynter's
Wholesale-to-Consumer, Phone
6534-R, and order your week's a

supply.

10 lbs. granulated sugar (with
$10 order) ............. 1.(0 t
100 lbs. cane sugar ...... 1
98 lbs. Montana's best hard
wheat flour. .. ..
49 lbs. Montana's best hard
wheat flour . . ....... $3.
24 lbs. Montana's best hard
wheat flour ............. $1.;

5 lbs. M. J. 11. coffee. $2.25
1 lb. School Boy peanut but-

'Three packages Lux Vashing
Powder. . 35.
Corn flakes, per pkg. 10
Shelled walnuts or almonds,
per lb. ..................... 8c
22 large bars brown laundry
soap ........ ............. $10
Creamery butter, per lb..1 eO

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Society
Brand
Clothes

Are a Different Type
of Men's Garments

-they are tailored in the
latest fashions of all wool
fabrics. Prices up- $2
wards from ..............

Sold Exclusively at

29-31 West
Park Street

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

,. 11
George D. Toole, former city
attorney has resumed the gen-
eral practice of law, with of-
flees at 401-2 Daly Bank Bldg.,
Buntte, Montana.

Advertise that room for rent in
the want columns of the Bulletin.

0 0

1 SPORTOGRAPHY I
0

By GRAVY.

The stockholders of the Cardinals

must raise $50,000 this month to pay
indebtedness to Mrs. Helen Britton,

the former owner of the club. The
rumor still persists that the 5t. Louis
club will be sold to ItusselI Gardner,
the brother of the a former govern-
or of Missouri.

McGraw a Veteran of Long
Standing.

John J.. McGraw, as manager of the
Giants. hogan his 18th campaign at
the polo grounds when the National
league season was formally opened
at New York the other day. lt Grow
started tife baseball enerer as a play-
el with the Baltimore Orioles more
than 26 years ago. tie remained with
that fantous team nuill tI9, when
he joined the St. Louis National

I League club, and in 19112 ht wa
signed to manage Ihle Giants he the
tlte Andrew Freedman. te tI %w's
New York team won the peinint in
1904 and repeated in 1905, when the

Athlietics were also tmeatn in the

world's series. The Giants lost the
potminiat to the Cubs in 190i by one
game and then captured tmore limit-

inis in 1911, 1912, 1913 ind 1917.

The Origin of Ciatcher': (. loves.

It is just 44 years ago, il 1875,
that it hbasball backstop first used
gloves to protect his hands. His
Iatie was Frank AlcGunnigle, and he
was then catching for the Fall River
club. It was in a game with the
Harvard club that he hit upon the
idea of using gloves. \cGiunnigle's
hands were very sore, and catching
'em with bare ha1ds was exceedingly
painful, so he bought a pair of heavy.
hard leather gloves of the kind used
by bricklayers. Alter a little experi-
menting Mae found that the mitts
w t'e too stift to permit him to throw

with accuracy, so Iti' lopped off the
fingers of the right hand glove. This
worked nicely, and the novel scheme
attracted the attention of Jtitty
Tyng. the Harvard backstop.

Tytng was responsible for the next
development in the catcher's glove.
Tht Harvard player lined the palm
of his gloves with thin sheet lead.
Incidentally, it was Tyng who first
developed and used a catcher's task.
It was in the same year, 1575, that
he adopted the glove, that Tyng
donned a mask suggested by Fred
W. Thayer, but made practicable by
the college backstop.

"The "ironclad," as 11he lead-pad-
ded glove was called, enjoyed a brief

popularity, but it was soon super-
seded by a glove invented by a Low-
ell player named Guinasso. lHe got
a pair of lined gloves of soft leather,
cut off the fingers and wore them
beneath a pair of heavy leather
gloves. This combination was a con-
siderable improvement. and a sport-
ing goods manufacturer soon began
to make a regular catcher's outfit.
This consisted of a glove for the left
paw with a heavy padding in the
palm and with the fingers reinforced
with leather tips, while the glove
for the right hand was fingerless.

"Doe" .Bushong, backstop of the
St. Louis Browns, was the first to use
a catcher's mitt built along the lines
now in vogue. He had specially made
for his I tl hand a mitt that looked
like a small pollow. "Doe" was a den-
tist, and he needed his fingers in his
business, this necessity fathering the
invention of the real catcher's mitt.
At first lie was given the merry ha-ha
by other players and fans, but the
idea soon became popular, and in
a few years -even infielders and out-
fielders were wearing pillows. The
baseball magnates had to pass a law
against the big mitt, and confined
its use to the catcher.

1SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

Urges Establishment'
of Parks Accessible
to Poorer Residents
Dr. Peter Potter Cites Need

of Breathing Spots for
Those Who Are Unable to
Pay Carfare.

Asserting that the cry*:g ine d of

thi city it for the establishient of

free parks whero the poorer people

of the city call secure 'c ''rention

without expenditures of carare, Iil.
Peter Potter of the centsl comn-
tilittee, a11 organization of citizens

who are interested in intrtasitng teil
number of playgrounds and (outing
places, declares that through tiie co-

operation of local industrial inter-
e its, the city council, county c ien-

tissioners and the oaurd of school I
trustees, four parks in central lo-
cations are plumI id for establish-
ment at. an early date.

Two of the proposed park sites
mentioned by 1ir. Potter are outside
tithe cit limols, while two are it islti
city. Among the sites tentatively
selected are ite properly on which
the old )ecker house in senterville
stood before the recent fire; a site
in tleaderville between the i ilari-
son and Franklin schools and the
site of the old natatorium at Granite
and Arizona streets.

Obviate Carfares.
The docetor said:
"One of the great needs for the

public parks in the city is to have
an artistic spot, to which the poorer
classes who are unable to afford car-
fare will have accessa.

"These people need outdoor recra-
ation more than any other, bicuse
they li te in the more congested por-
tions of the city and have less op-
portunity for daily outdoor relax1-
tion. They are the onest that tbis
comtiittee should make an effort to
assist. In order to provide for this
class of citizens it is desirable that
inside parks and playgrounds t e
established and maintained so tnit
this class of people may visit them
frequently at no expense and litt le
loss of time.

"The playgrounds should be sIt-
arate from the parks so that the
children may have unrestricted play,
and that the grownups maiy have
places of quiet removed from the
playing activities of the older chil-
dren, and likewise that the grass
and trees will not be destroyed by
the playing of the childt'en. Where
grounds are large enough hothI may
be in the smne enclosure. but the
two parts should be separate and
diatinet. Where the available space
is. not, largo enough. for both, they
may have separate locations.Playgrounds 1-ucce"!;.

"Playgrounds which are well ap-
pointed have already been provided

in many part,, of the district, and
one has bint to observe to realize
hlow much they are enjoyed by the

Schildren and how much these chiil-

Sdren gain by what, hits been provided
by and under the co~ntrol of the
Sst hool board of this district. I amt
of the opinion that if this cont-

tiittee will put. the mnatter before

rho school authoritit.s in the proper

lighlt that the0 school playgrounds

will be extended in any and all sec-

She'll Have to Lead Immortal Life,
Unless She Gets Her Husband's Pay

(From N. Y. Call. )
English as she is writ imay have

Iben one of the causes of the w. k.
inefficiency at Washington.

The forms, application blanks and
questionnaires of war time not only
ciused the populace to stay awake
nights. but added to the gaiety of
the olfijials and their annoyance ia

well.
The following are extracts from

Ic tiers received by various depart-

ments at Washington for claimants
for additional allowances:

1. 1 aint got no learnings, and I
hope I ami writing for infornmation.

2. She is staying at a disipated
house.

3. Just a line to let you know
I am a widow and four children.

4. Previous to his departure we
were m1arrieul to a just of the peace.

5. He was inducted to the surface.
i. 1 have a four months old baby

and lIe is miy sole support.
7. I was discharged from the

army for a goitre for which I went
home.

S. I (lid not lhink imly husband
had a middle name, and if lie had I
didn't know it was his'n.

9. 1 line women and parsely de-
pindent.

1i. I needed his assistance to
keep me enclosed.

11. Owing to my condition which
I haven't walked for three months
for a broken leg which is no 75.

12. King Sir or She.
13. 1 enclose loving yours.
14. I anm left with a child seven

months old and she is a baby and
callniot walk.

15. 1 received $61, and I am1 cer-
tainly provoked tonight.

16. Question: Your relation toc
him1?

17. 1 received my insurance polish
and have slice moved mily postoffice.

1. And he was my best supporter.
19. I am his wife and only air.
2(1. You ask for my allotment

number, I have four boys and two
girls.

21. Please correct my name, and
I could and would not go under a
consumed name.

22. I am writing in the Y. M. C.
A. with a piano playing in miy uni-
form.

23. I aim pleating for a little more
time.

24. To whom it may concern:
Please return my marriage certifi-
cate, baby has not eaten in three days.

25. Dear Mrs. Wilson: See if the
president can't help me, I need help

tions where it can t vhown that
enlarged facilities are d, irable.

"The city council and i te board of
cOUl1ty COnhifISSiOTIeis ,iV represlen-

tative mien of the c(!in 1i1nity who
have the good of thiel (,iniuinity at
hearl and who will p tv idiI futns to
their limit if we can Iii -Low them
that the people need. \,Jti amid will
are these Barks. Tbi -]eool trrus-
te0s are conservative F buvinesS 1men
who know full well I1 value of
playgrounds in the t !pel, training
of school children. W\ ii they pro-
vide and care for Ili: Ip;ygrounds
of the district they hi. , done their
full share and will hI. long theii
duty to the conintuni.

('ai-Operation I 1iij i ted.
"Each organization . Ias only u

limited sum to spend MV (his lin,.
lut, when all of these n 01(1 arc coi-

hined and expended tJwn.d il single
(nd there will be aili h- I') icomin-
lish much in a very short tioe. I do i
not advocate that ti t. 1 fundsiari
to b1t poollld with thI ol the coun-
t y and school district 1.1( :;pent, in-
discriminately, but raOhlr t1111 every
expenditure by either body he cor-
related with that to b1' m1ad( by the

other bodies and 11111 private sub)-

scriptionts and prlnivaow ("ndeavors 1w
direl ced toward devxiloping thlings
not done by these trill,(O civic bodies.

With the playgroundt ; c(((V11 for we
should ask the city coInlil, the co1111-
ty commiL ionirs i 1(ll private 1on- I

triiutors to direct their efforts
towaird narks a111nd prkings."

CITY AND COUNTY RDECDDS
MARR1iAl.GE LIi'1NStES.

Eugene C. Walcnt (25) and Mar-
cella O'Neill (21) Sanl irancisco; Jo-
sapil W. Grant (21) and i-tilde Full-
mer (21) linghani Canyon, 1'lab.

IN DISTRI111CT COUltT.
New sitis 'Iiled.-Axel Peterson

vs. Mary Peterson, divorce; ILizzie Al.
Spooner and Al lvina talanda vs.
Lelia and lames Al. Harper, Cobbun-
Casey-1)ay and George H. Casey com-
paniu's, quiet title; Irene Sontag vs.
'1i'i1oiu s Sontag, divorce.

Edwin Fleishitan et ax to ELza-
ttth Mito. lot 6, block 12, temper

addition; $1.
Order for distribution: Estate of

Otto Carlson, deceased, to Sei ma
C'anrsonl lots 15 Sud 19, block 5.

llonia addition.
John I'. Dtirsion it t ux to Charles

Ilonner, portion Single Tax lode; $1.

Christiana iMailine to David 3.nder-
-11on, Concordia, Ancihor and Crown

loiii's; $1.
Isadore Iiosi, tein to JIanou's

Naughton, ore-six h interest \W'inner
lode; $ 1.

J. 1Bruce K~roanir to .lanme; Naugh-
ton. one-tli rd interest %\I inner
lode; $ 1.

Davis-Daly Copper company vs.

James Naughton, portion iMaxie
lode; $1.

John Edwards etl ux to John Treb-
elcock et ox, loti 22, block 5, School
of Mines; $1,)50.

:Matt Yusella. estate of, deceased,

to order to turn over to Ililu1 Yu-
sella, west 221, feet of lot 4, all of

lot 5, block 2, Silver liow Park ad-
dition.

lad and I need ltim to look after
1me.

2G. IBoth ,ides of our parent,; are
old and poor.

27. Dr. Mr. Wilson: I have writ-
ten to Mr. Ileadquarters and received
no reply and if I don't hear fronm you
I will write to Uncle Sant Himself.

28. Please send a wife's formh.
29. Iello Air. War Risk Insur-

ance: How are youi I ani well and
hope you are the same.

31). We have your letter, 1 am
Ilis grandfather and giand moother,
and he has kept in this house accord-
ing to your instructions.

:11. You have changed my lottle
boy to girl, will it make any dif-
fernue.

:2. 1 ain'1 received lay pay since
my husthid has gone froni nowhere.

1:1. I'lease let me know if John
has pat il h i1 application for a wife
and child.

31. 1 amit writing to ask why I
have not recsived ay elephtinent. His
hitoney has kept me front his. for
elopelteae I have never received.

Ii ( harge of Spittoon.
35. Il Ioy has been put in charge

of a st01t t1o (platoon). Do T get
more o (ne(t?

3c. \out have taken my tman away
to fight, and he was the hest fighter
I had.

3 . tot r Mtr. McAdoo: I have a
wife tond nine children. Should I
have Iiero ;r less?

35. We havty another baby in our
lhtuse..io how itiuch more do we have
to get'

Ph. flease send my allot ment. I
haven l hitte taby and need it every
day.

414. Date of birth: Not yet, btil

4 1. 1 have been in bed 13 year.,
with ,tnie doctor, and I intend to try

".. I ai a widow, and all I have
is on t k- front.

'I boy is in France, where
he is I a'le to be sent into maternity
any 1 in1ii

41. 11i:ii sir: My husband has
gonl' daiay at Crystal Palace and got
a (ett dayt' furlough, and has gone
to unitd swieepets.

45. Irs. )aynes has been in bed
with t little lad, wife of Peter
D~aynes.

4G. If I don't receive my husband's
pay I shall be compelled to lead an
lititirtal life.

4 In aotordance with instrue-
tin 1 0: ,itt paper, I give birth to
a daugttil on April 29.

C. 1 .I.1 11ttlay, Mayity ), 7J1 i.

THE' LIBERATOR
for May

Contains a wonderful portrait of Debs and
two articles on Russia beildes cartoons,
editorials, a story, poems, drawings, book
reviews and four other articles.

BUY IT ON THE NEWS STANDS 1
or send 20c. to the LIBERATOR, 34 UgIon Squte, New York

MANY RECEIPTS
ARE BEING
H1ELD UP

Due to.Lack of Information
By the Sender, Thousands
of Dollars Being Held Up
By Bureau of Insurance.

N 1i r l,28,fij in unident;flit r''-

miii.attan s ti held by the h~reaut o;

will ris;k insuiraln(". This sum rie'r-

1enits 2,11!1 renthitincrs which Ravel

lien ieceivid wvii lout su5ifiient in-

formiation to indicate for what pur-

pl00 the ayient is 01011'. Miluiy of

tic, renmillanees ;ire for insurianct'

0111lilus bit ar1 not fOCehlllaniel'

by sufficient illforniatient to warrant
the huieau in issMung a receipt there-
for.

hundred:- of rem ittances are re-
'Ii ved every day in chicks, ilonly
,rders, baink dra:'Is, c~urrency~ rand
'enIi postage stamps. Each day there

or' some r unittniancs which give no

;:formationl a5 to what they are in-
tended for. (Ifter a letter arrives as
hi' borean of war risk insurance,
ontaining a remittance and simply

01tes: "'This is for my son Jolhn's
u1suranao," and is signed "Mirs. Joli

iith." in inin tancIt s of this kind the
;nureau piecce the remittance in the
fund for unidi-ntificd remittancos
And prove vs to atteimit to idenitif;

The flrst stI p taken to i10e11tifv re-
f1 11011o 1s is by cori' it 1'i 0tor . if

she rernit ace' is ncceonip~lnicc by.

t1 tih r , IIii r It-king for 1ii 01011111

tion to identifv the rI Iittancc. I' an
hin ,wt I 1 II l ' it1'ic ld IitIll till ' s11r1

brme chl l ls mtake ii st och of rec,.ipt
fIll: to I.;:rn we t uiher or not. a rminh-
tnll ' i '1' f r l iH 1' P Tl (lint, COl 1 li' -1

ing l ei 11eo n ary il1for 1mation, hI
e in 11 r1 l:o1111y reiveI 1 d iv rithe h1-

r1cu. I Ill tI'se t llo 1 1thod fail
SIthen a "S arci i) I'Iacie of in:11ranc1
t'il1s a1nd insurance applicnti ins to

il'ent 11 the till ilanie if tossiblel

tironutI t original dlers t 'il id by the
inlsurc'led an.

EV drafts a1 e fr1li'g ll ntly r -
teivfyd by ti ' iureau of war risk in-
silo i whi' i 1 it no inl'orV i atiot

as to the name of the s'na. g of 1 th1e

i1t Ide1t 01 for t lllitly ti e cditdft it
hI Wt . :1 1( hunk drll ft does not con-
tain the iii 1 11 of the remitter iti 1 e-

Ile('(010 t ne .. 01 r fori'li Oil. boii Il to

l1liti ll'0:M DY10 it g hf 11UTlilll it

iSorr tliiI with nhlilii bath 11TR.ini

the draft in nn ;;itenip to uisecrtu1in

the inrue of the purchaser of the
draft. Oi11len the binlk is l i u la le to

furnish Id I addles:; of the purchaser

and 11he bulrca1 must put~SUG iits
search along other lines.

IFvery t'tforl is being mawde by ith/
bure-au of wear risk insuralnce to iden-
t~ify the remililnces which are now
being hied anti it is believed that a
largo part of the '42S,000 now fun-.

dl identified will finally be credited to
u the proper account, but it will entail

a great deal of labor and will increase
the costs of operation. In order to

Sfacilitate the crediting of a remnit-
d1 tanice, all poi'sons cendin g rcnmit-

tances to the bureau should ind1icatc
11 fully- for what purpose the remittance

is intended. In paying insurance
prinliwuns there should be stated the
name of the insurctd man, his certifi-

c' cts number, his armny serial number
and the present address of the in-
sured.

T10 MCI FORI THE lAT
London.-There is a great demand

for jazz musicians just now. Small
jazz bands are being formed by thel
score and an instrument:ilist who is
capable of being musirally eccentric
finds it easy to obtain a post.

A representative of tho Evening
Standard atlended a ivltarsal of a
new jazz band in the west end re-
cent ly.

There were five im isiciaus---all
new to the work--aud they were be-
ing trained by an expert from Amer-
ica. The itist rulouents wM re two tromn-
bones, a clarinet. a pin no and a drum.

"Play tIhis through,'' said the ex-
pert, handing out copies of a piece,
called "The Firewortk :lelodv.''

The hand plai d it soniberly( in
the polite m1'thod of a high-class I
Quintet.

"Now I'll show you how to jazz
it," said the Am''irican.

1ie took aIwaSo the music and told
the band to play as much us they
reinemborod. Ill, showed one of the
tronlibianis'8 ho' ' i ii hold. a tin sauce-
pan at the i'montI of his instrumeat.

"'i'ha' lIow you get the real mod-
ern noises... liht explained.

lie dem ons-tat'ed to the pianist
how he was to do the runs and scales
with his thumt only, and had the
tro1 t taken at if '11he piano "to give
htint every <

1li had lI fei it"inutes' conversa-
tion with tlii clirinet player on the
subject of Vi'.ils and moans.

1T1his was followed by a brief con-
s) racy with' til itruttiner, who wvent

it nd l .i,. .. motor horn andt'xi hantdb .; th is"notes of which
(`ere a lnatter1 of conjecture.

"BRITISH RULE
IN INDI A"

A Sixte(n-P.age Pamphlet

William Jennings
Bryan

IS ON SALE AT HlII

BULLETIN OFFICE
PI'C(E 10 CENT'S

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Tli HULLETIN.

{ Just the

Thing
For Sunday Morning's

Breakfast

Two Large 2
Coffee Cakes ___C

SPECIAL-FOR SALE SATURDAY ONLY

Royal Rex
Bakery Bakery

22 S. MAIN
2 41nor below Hiadlo Theater 315 S. MAIN

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BULLETIN.

"Now," said the expert froom Amer-
ira, "play it through once more."

At the top of the building was a
(at belonging to the housekeepir.
The latter sail that she found the
cat foa'r streets away after the re-
hearsal. It had a dazed expression
on its face and has looked thought-
ful ever since.

"ly observing these simple rules,"
the expert said afterward, "almost
any five oitmeein handi-nien can be
made into a jazz iand.'

0 0

1 Today's Anniversary. I
O 0

The first national Thanksgiving
day in the United States, in the year
of the Declaration of Independence,
was observed on May 17, 1776, 14:
years ago tomiorriow, and anolher
was declared for Dec. 11 of the same
year. From 1778 to 1782 Thanks-
giving was celebrated in April or
May. In 1789 President Washington
:appointed 'l'hursday. Nov. 26, a day
for general thanksgiving throughout
the nation, and the custom lie thus
established, making the clay the last
Thursday in November, has been
generally observed by all succeeding
presidents.

0 0

FAMOUS WOMEN I
0 0

Felicia lot tlheu oiemeus.
Felicia Dorothea Heinous, a cele-

brated English poetess whose works
were read throughout England in the
early part of the 19th century, died
on May 16. 1815. She had the rare
fortune of being appreciated during
her lifetime. which spurred her on
to further efforts. In this she was
more fortunate than many of the
greatest poets that have ever lived.

ATTIENTIOX, ROOSTERS.
Boosters' club No. 5 will have but-

ter, eggs and chickens at Miners' hall,
101 South Idaho street, between 2
and 4 o'clock, Saturday afternoon.
Bring egg boxes or sacks.

DON'T FORGET
ELECTRICIANS' BALL.

General Merchandise
A1 (Ireatly

Reduced Prices
Imoaes, (lulIhiu, Jewelry,

lCullerv, Suit. oases, Hats,

Save Money by
Trading With

F. J. EARLY
717-719 E. FRONT ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

American Cafe
225 EAST PARK ST.

We Will Serve You Right
Pleasant and Clean

1i oz. 100c
make a ED'S make a

pounddollar

MARKET
500 East Park Street

The Progressive Shoe Shop
For first-class Shoe Repairing.
This is no second-hand cobbling

shop. First-class work only.
1721 Harrison Ave.

WHY GO UP TOWN?
We carry a full line of grocer-
les, vegetables and fruits in

season
ALLEN'S GROCERY

Phone 242 1204 E. 2nd St.


